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holds inspect ton 

Murphy Finds 
An Old Ticket 

Villas* Trustee Michael J. Mur
phy, of North Tarrytown looking 
over tome souvenirs, yesterday. 
came upon an old ticket one of 
the fancy type that was popular, 
years ago w 11 h organisations 
which held picnics, dances and, 
other affairs here. The one he 
found was for the Grand Celebra
tion and Picnic." of the old Tarr> -
town Social Club which was an 
outstanding organi/at ion y e a r s * 
ago, 

The affair was held at Bcek-1 
man's Grove, which was at t h e , 
end of Howard Street in North I 
Tarrytown. on Sept. 1, 1890. 56 
years ago. The tickets sold for SO 
cents which price admitted ac-1 
cording to its wording "Gent and 
Ladies." Noting the names of the ' 
men who served on 'he committee j 
which is listed on the ticket, it is 
a coincidence that Mr. Murphy is 
the only one of the nine members 
living today. 

The others whose names ap-1 
peared were Timothy Shea. Thorn- ; 

as Niland. Michael Woods. Pat- ; 

rick Burns. George Salter. James | 
H. Murphy who was a well known " 
blacksmith. James Lawn, one-time j 
North Tarry town Village presi- J 
dent and Patrick Gorman. 

Firemen Hold 
Second Class 

White Plains -"Firefighting is a 
battle. It's warfare." declared 
James Deasy of Albany, lormer 
battalion chief of the New York 
Fire Department and instructor 
at Dclehanty Institute. 

Mr. Deasy addressed a large 
crowd of Fastchester fire fighters 
at the White Plains High School 
auditorium last night in the second 
night session cf the three-day Kail 
training institute sponsored by 
the Westchester F i r e Chiefs 
Emergency Plan. 

"Firefighting. like war. cannot I 
bo conducted with any assurance < 
of success unless a plan of opera- ] 
lion has been devised beforehand." | 
Mr. Deasy continued. "Sue-up is 
an extremely important factor. 
for on it you base subsequent op 

He outlined this three-point 
program of fire fighting: 

1. Locate your fire. «You must 
not guess.) 

2. Confine it to the smallest pos
sible area and block it off. 

3. Put it out 
Acting Battalion Chief Harry 

Irwin, supervising engineer of the ; 
New York Fire Department, pre
sented a technical address on tire- ; 
fighting equipment. He empha- j 
• t e d , however, that many fires j 
arc f o u g h t successfully before i 
they start. He stressed the im
portance of regular drills and the 
solution of hypothetical firefight-
m* problems on paper or at I 
round-table discussions • * » STRICKEN - When M.ch-

A display of firefighting appara-i a p l CVKecfe. an old resident off 
tus was held this morning in the Tarrytown. was stricken last night 
County Center parking area and a t ,n<> P l a c r w n P r o hf> r o o m s a t 

full-scale firefighting tests, using 1 4 3 I - o w p r M a i n s,rf><~« las« n>Eh'-
various extinguishing agents, were . x h e Tarrytown police were noti-
to be held this afternoon. 1 r"%d P"trobnwi George H i g l e i w 

| sent there, reported the need tor 
a physician and Police Surgeon 
Fugene Saberski was called and 
attended the man. 

Local Author Writes Satire 
Of Capital in Atomic Age 

•*•— 

ticket as W. J. Graveson, Re
gional Manager of General Mo

tors, looks on just before first 
"Chewy" rolls. 

By EDGAR G. GREENE 
Pat Frank of 36 Paulding Ave-

nue in his first novel. "Mr. Adam." 
published this week by J. P. Lip- ' 
pincott, gives the first satirical dc-
script ion of official Washington in: 
the atomic age. 

Taking the imaginary premise ' 
that all the men in the world are 
sterilized by the explosion of an 
atomic plant in Mississippi that 
wiped the state of Bilbo and Ran
kin off the map. Mr. Frank makes 
frequent mention of Tarrytown. 
where, according to his story. Ho
mer Adam, the only male who e s 
caped the effects of the disaster, is 
found when he becomes a father. 

Then, Mr. Frank, who worked 
as a newspaperman in Washington 
for many years, gives the reader 
an amusing insight into the work
ings of governmental red tape and | 
hureaucracy as the Army, the N a 
tional Research Council (made up 
of physicists) and the National Re-
fertilization Project (headed by-
doctors) carry on a three-sided 
war for this one-mari hope of the 
world. 

Little in official Washington is 

Greek Attacks 
To Be Renewed 

(Continued From Page One) 

'alked out." he said, "I was called 
•way to keep an appointment and 
eft the debate in the ordinary'j 

way.") I 
The Bulgarian Political and Ter-

itorial Commission was split when 
'hairman K. V. Kisselev of White 
lussia ruled, over strenuous objec-
•ons, that Bulgaria had the same 
:ght as a conference member na-
;on to be heard, and overruled 

Greek demands to be heard on the 
ground that they were made too 
late. 

Your Waste Fat Is Precious. 
Save It ! 

Boat Club to 
Hold Bake 

" The Tarrytown Boat Club will 
have its big windup affair of the 
season tomorrow afternoon. A 
clam feed will be held with chow
der, steamed clams, clam cake, 
ham and beans, featuring the 
menu which will be prepared by 
member Sonny Brundage assisting 
his parents with the culinary work. 

Commodore Don Andre will be 
on deck in charge, taking over for 
Louis Wild, house chairman, whci 
will not be able to attend the big 
feed, as he will have to be on his 
job as conductor on the 20th Cen
tury Limited. It is expected thai 
about 60 members and their wives 
and guests will attend the affair. 

PAT FRANK, author and for- j 
mer war correspondent of World 
War II. : 

and returns home each evening at j 
6. Some days though, he admits.' 
he just sits in the office and 

spared by Mr. Frank in his sat ir- . . ^ ^ ^ ^ typewriter", 
ical and ironical analysis of gov- ' 
emmental agencies as they strug-1 J * f that his hook, the result of 
gle for control of this "vital gov- I hree months of hard work, ha* 
ernment property" and. incidental- \ * « published he is looking for
ty to keep alive their own bu- ' ward to a trip to Florida late next 
re'aus I m o n , n f o r some deep sea fishing. 

Obituary 

, Mary's Cemetery there. 

Borden Aide 
Dies Suddenly ' 

(Continued from Page One) 

acini were the first Italian fami
lies to settle in the T a r r y t ° w n s - "• 

Mr. Pcduzzi*s body is reposing at 
the Dwyer Funeral Home, 90 

< Ol'NTV EXKC T T I V E <;KR-
LACH holds up a finger. Fisher 
Body Manager Hoffman waves 
and Kllrry Wrigh>, Chevrolet 

ManagiT. gives the green light j 
as yesterday's number one Chev- '. ,_ 
rolet gets ready to roll. 

Happenings Here and There 

CIO's Pieket 
line Crossed 

(Continued From Page One) 

LOCAL MAN ARRESTKD — 
Jamos Craig, twenty-tnreo. Tarry-

[town Heighls was taken into cus- . 
Itodv at 11:20 last night on Gordon 

Coast and Gulf Coast pickets last Avenue. Webber Prk. bv Act.ng 
night with this announcement: Lieutenant Joseph Melaville and 

'The operators informed us of p a , r o i m a n Irving Covert, charged ! 
their willingness to follow the A l t h p u n i i c intoxication. He was 
original agreement signed by them 
and the SIU-SUP. which gave the 
seafarers the highest wages ever 
received by seamen. We now have 

to be arraigned before the court 
this morning. 

HILL BE A F I N E PLACE -
in our possession a signed agree- When the area to the south and 
ment to that effect, with our southwest of the Tarrytown Boat 
objectives won. the strike is called Club clubhouse is filled and graded 
oil." AFL West Coast pickets over, one of the best boat storage 
were withdrawn previously. areas of any club along the river 

I will be created. The club had to 
Save Waste Paper 'change its marine railway out to 

the end of the bulkhead, abandon
ing the one close to the shore, as 
that part of the cluh property was 
given to the village so it could 
have a street down to the new 
dumping area. Filling operations 
will *ve rushed on the club storage 
area, so that it will be ready for 
hauling out boats next month. 

MEET Tt ESDAY - - A regular 
session of Ossining Lodge I486, 
B. P. O. F will bo held Tuesday-
night at 8 o'clock at the club- ; 
house on Main Street. Ossining. I 
The next initiation of new mem- < 
hers will be at a meeting the night 
of Oct. 1. ) 

N E E D A GOING OVER - The ' 
rustic railings along bridge and! 
drive about Pierson Park and also 
bordering the lawn areas on De- j 
pot Plaza are drying out and get-! 
ting weather beaten and in some • 
instances starting to rot. With ; 

Winter coming in a few months. ' 
unless the railings are coated over 
with some preserving substance, 
they will deteriorate further. 

1 

SrSPECTED GANG LEADER 
- Benjamin Franklin Rayhorn. 
twenty-one (abovet, described 
by the FBI as a "self-styled 
second Dillinger," looks grim in 
the sheriff's office in Buffalo. 
If. Y.. following his arrest as 
suspected leader of a Louisville. 
Ky. holdup gang. tAP Wire-
photo I 

Bewildered and I nhappy 
As the governmental war rages 

over and about him. Mr. Adam. 
who has been taken away from 
his wife and child at Tarrytown | ' „ , 
and removed to Washington for j EDWARD P. FRANCIS 
"safe-keeping." is bew ildcred and [ The funeral of Edward P. Fran- | 
unhappy. All he wants is to be left \ cis of New Rochelle. who died 
atom and allowed to return to j Thursday at Grasslands Hospital, 
his home at "Rosemere." I was held this morning from the 

Mr. Frank, who is serious about I lawyer Funeral Home on North 
his satire, tells of an imaginary! Broadway. Tarrytown. The cor-
situation, but his picture of of-1 tege proceeded to the Church of 
ficial maneuverings in an emer- i the> Magdelene at Pocant.co Hills 
gency sometimes seems too true and following the offering of a 
. w. _ f — . . K I » Mass. the easfcet was placed 
to be comfortable. . a b o a r d a train and shipped t o ' 

Pat Frank, since his return last P a i n s e v i l l c n . . for burial in St. I 
Winter from Europe, where he 
worked as a war correspondent, 
has devoted his entire time to 
writing. In addition to his novel, 
he has turned out a number of 

latest issue of Collier's. , 
A native of Chicago, Mr. Frank 

broke into the newspaper business I 
in Jacksonville. Fla., at the age 

. of eighteen. Later he migrated to 
New York and worked on the old 
World. After that paper went out 
of existence he went to Washing
ton and became the star crime ; N o r t h Broadwav, and the funeral 

- reporter of the Times-Herald, cov-l ^ h c ] d ^ ^ 
ering murders all along the At- -
lantic seaboard. , n e Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n 

White House Reporter j Church on College Avenue, at 10 
After several years of crime j A. M. Tuesday and interment will 

reporting he started covering gov- : be in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, 
ernmental departments and final-1 Besides his widow. Helen Die-
ly became a White House r e - . trich Peduzzi, Mr. Peduzzi leaves 
porter and chief of the Washing-1 three daughters. Mrs. Elizabeth 
ton Bureau of Overseas N e w s j Maenza of White Plains; Mrs. Gcr-
Agency. trude Vcnuti and Mrs. Helen Daly-

Short ly hefore the United States • and two sons. Joseph Peduzzi, Jr.. 
entered World War II, Mr. Frank | and Richard Peduzzi, all of here; 
went to Martinique, where ho; three hrothers Eugene of Kondcr-

; covered the taking over of that hook. N. Y., and Fred Peduzzi of 
I French outpost in the Caribbean North Tarrytown and John Peduz-
| by the Vichy government. j zi of Tarrytown, and one sister 

In 1042, he went to Australia M r s . John Imhoff of North Tarry -
for O.W.I, and later went to Tur-j^own. There are three grandchil-
key at Istanbul, he signed from drcn. 
the government service and re
joined Overseas News Agency in: 
time to cover the war in Italy. 
While there, he was joined by his 
wife. June, who was also a news
paper woman, and together they 
reached Milan in time to see Mus
solini hanging by his heels. 

After the Italian campaign. Mrs. i 
Frank returned to the United 
States, hut Mr. Frank went on to" 
cover events in the turbulent Bal-

Opens Office Here 
Shortly after joining his wife 

and two children here, he rented 
his office at 124 Main Street be- ' 
cause, he says, with the shouting 
of his daughter. Perry, five, and I 
Pat. Jr.. in the house, he found it I 
impossible to work. 

Mr. Frank is a hard-working 

CONCERT PROGRAMS 
FOR TOMORROW AND MONDAY 

WFAS—1230 on your radio dial 

• t 'NDAT 

CURTAIN CALLS—WT AS »:3*-l«:M 
A. M. 

What it T h j Thing Called Lova 
"Wake Up and D I M B Potter 

In the BtiU of the Night 
Rosalie ' s w t e e 

Selections "Oklahoma" — _ — R o d f e r e 
Lovely to Look At "Roberta" Kern 
White Christmas 

"Holiday Inn" Berlin 
A Pretty Girl 19 Like a Melody 

"Zlegteld Follies ot l l l l ' Berlin 

D'ARTSGA PRESENTS—WFA1 10:15-
1*30 A. M. 

Cocktails for Two 
You Are Too Beautiful _ 
My DOR Has pleas , 
Zigeuner "Bittersweet "• 

Coslow 
-Rodgere 

-Rose 
-Coward 

MTSIC FOR SI/VDAT—Orchestra Di
rection Lane FreeeaH—WFAS 10:80-
11:00 A. M. 

Russian and Ludmilla 
Overture Glinka 

Tis But a Little Faded Plower .Thomas 
Peasant Choir "Prince Igor" —Borodin 
You Are Free 

"Apple Blossoms" ftsotfBj 
Midnight In Paris — Evans 
My Memory Love OBBWr 
Artists Life Strauss 
Day Is Dying in the West — H y m n 

Ml'SICAL MEMOIRS — WFAS 11 :M-
l l : 3 t A. M. 

-Massenet 
-Massenet 

Fete Scheme 
Gavotte "Manon" 
Vision Fugitive "Manon" Massenet 
Angelus 

'-Scenes PUtoresque" _ _ M a ? s e n c t 
Au Matin Godard 
Berceuse "Joeelyn" . Godard 
Troumerel Bolainrsfrm 
Canronetta Godard 

AT THE OPERA—WFAS l l : S * - i ; : M 

Overture "Rosamunde" Schubert 
Garden Scene and Love Duet 

"Boris Gudonov" Moussorgsky 

RED AND GOLD NOONDAY CON
CERT—Orchestra Direction! Regin
ald King—WFAS 12:90-13:45 P. M. 

I Love Thee 
Lovely 
Berceuse 
Predo 

Buying Bonds will help halt In 
nation and keep the cost of Uvlnt | young man who goes to his Office 
down. every morning at about fi o'clock 

Notice to Daily News 
Advertisers • • • • 

It has been brought to the 
attention of the Daily News 
that its advertising rates arc 
being quoted by individuals not 
connected in any way with this 
newspaper. 

If you are quoted a rate by 
anyone other than a representa
tive of this newspaper we would 
suggest that you communicate 
with us at once; furthermore, 
we have facilities for rendering 
any advertising service for anv 
business with free illustrations 
and copy service. 

w* CIO 

« * > 
oo 

\^n 

• E T HXADV jrM ready placards st trwir 
MembsTt of the- heaejrtiwtrter* in New York City. 

Unto* (C30i after U » union voted to go on 

•trike until shipownerseinninat* 
traga differences between tha 
CIO and AFL seamen's uruoo*. 

-Waldteufel 
Selvln 
Faure 

FillppuccI 
Ukrainian Nights Trad. 
Mv Mother Was a Viennese - Gruber 
Etude In C Minor Scriabln 
Rococo Helmund 
Hungarian Dance No. 1 Brahms 
Under the Starry Vault Waldteufel 
Russian Echoes Leopold 
Reverie Debussy 
Angels Serenade Braga 
Canto Amoroso 
Berceuse 

-Sammartinl 
l lj lnsky 

Trad. Gypsy Folk Melodies 

PROMENADE CONCERT—WFAS J : U -

4:to f. M. 

Prelude in G Miner _ 
Andalucia • Andalucia -
TrAume « 
Fur-ant 

.Raehmsninoff 
Lecuona 
Wagner 

Smeiana 
—Pierne 

T h e Bartered Bride" 
Serenade 
Polonaise 

Eugene Onegln" Tschalkowsky 
Dense Macabre Baint-Saens 
Wine. Women and Song Strauss 
nocturne Chopin 
Wiener Blut Strauss 
1 lebestraum ._Llsrt 

Katscher 
Wood 

-Mendelssohn 

Boleldieu 

-Korngold 
—Gounod 

When Day is Done 
Roses of Pteardy , 
Wedding March 
Overture "The Caliph 

0! Bagdad" 
Marietta's Song 

• The Dead City" 
Wmltl "Faust" 
Dance of the Comedians 

The Banered Bride- . Smetana 
Srer.e In the Village of Kromy 

Boris Gudonov' Maus-org?kv 
At Evening Debussy 
Shepherd'• Dance "Henry VIII 

Dances ' German 
Elegfe . Massenet 
Ballet Egyptien Lulgin! 
Minuet Paderewtitl 
Jean:e with the Light 

B-onn Hair Foster 
*sn*a I.ucta -Trad. 
Thousand and One 

Nights Walt.- Strauss 
Tiie K:ss Wnl' i Sirauss 
Wedding Dance . StlaiHJ 
Csver.t Garden Memories Strauss 

RED AND COLD DINNER CONCERT 
Orchestra nireeUen: Reward Kane 
—WFAS «;SO-;;.t» P. M. 

Oicre .re ' T h e Bsrber 
of Seville" Rossir.l 

Dense Caprice "Albumleaves" _ Grieg 
Select IO.T -La Debutante ' Herbert 
Music of the Spheres . Streuts 
Po«me ... , Pibich 
Serenade Tschalkowsky 
Traumrrel Schumann 
Tales Irom the Vienna 

Woods . 
Stephanie Gavotte 
Valse Poudre 
Pierrot 
Mignonette 
Polonaise 
Puppchen 

— Sirauss 
_,Cithulka 

Popy 
Berge 
Frlml 

Chopm 
- ^ O i l o e r t 

ORGAN REVERIES—WFAS ?:*•-• 
P. M. 

Salut d'Amo'ir __ 
Andantino 
Simple Aveu . . _ 
Angels Serenade 
Traumerei 

Elgar 
-Franck 
- T h o m e 

. .Brasa 
Schumann 

WORLD OF SONG—WFAS tsttWtffl 
P. M. 

The M.'id of 8k»r „ „ . Trad. 
Calm as trie Night Bohm 
Jessie, the Flower 

n Diimhlane _ - ^ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ Trad. 
Home Sweet Home Bishop 
The Harp that Once Thru 

Tara s H.-.lIs . Trad. 
SUNDAY AT EIGRT—WFAS gao-S.WI 

P HI. 

Anvil Chorus 
• II Troyatore" . Verdi 

tn a Monastery Garden Ketelbev 
The Two Grenadiers Schumann 
Sierra Mnrena Tavan-Marehettl 
I Got Rhythm "Girl Craiy" .Cerahwm 
Intermerzo "Jewels of 

the Madonna' Wolf-Ferrarri 
Fiendem-ers Stream Trad 
Tango in n Albenn 
Sleeping Beaut v Walts 

• Dornroschen ' .. Tschalkowsky 
Pomp and Circumstance Elgar 
Llebestraum . -.Llsrt 
Dear Little Boy of Mine Ball 
Intermeaio • Naila" Delibes 
Lover _ _ . Rodgers 
Bolero La Feta 

de Sevi l le 1 . Tavan-Merchetil 
c->me to th« pair Martin 
Dance of the Comed'ans 

The Bartered Bride • _ net ana 

MONDAY 

Ml SIC FOR MOTTTER—Orrheslra Di
rection: Raymond Lane — WFAS 
»:e»-»:J0 A. M. 

Ay Ay AV Wrier. 
A Little Love a Little Kiss Sllesu 
Macushla MacMurrough 
O Sole Mlo DiCapua 
Fairy Talea from the Orient —Strauss 
Maytlme in Vlenne _ _ _ _ _ _ S a v i n o 
Serenade Drlgo 

TBT BREAKFASTEERS—WFAS R.30-
1:13 A. M. 

C a n t You Rear Me 
Callin' Caroline? B t u n 

Beautiful Dreamer 
My wi ld Irish Rose Oicott 
The Bells of St. Mary a _ _ — _ A d a m » 

RAINBOW RENSEEVOrS — WFAS 
».aO-3:4J A. M. 

You Haunt My Heart 
"Song of Love" —Korngold 

If I Loved You "Carousel ' —Rodgers 
Every Time - e Say Goodbye Bnrke 
A Media Noche Mendel 

THE Ml SIC YOU LIKE TO HEAR— 
WFAS 1» 30-19.45 A. M. 

l.a Clnauantalne 
The Magic Song 
The Last Rose ot Summer 

.Marie 
-Meyer-Helmund 

_von Flotow 
Friml Flower of Love 

MORNING SERENADE—Orchestra Di
rection: Rodney Cole—WFAS 11:00-
11:30 A. M. 

Valse "Serenade for 
Strings" Tschalkowsky 

Lea Vendredia Qlazounow 
Contra Dances No. 1, 3, 3 —Beethoven 
Viennese Courtball 

Minuet No. 3 

-Kalinnikow 

-Lutly 

Andante In F Major 
Chanson Triste 
Slegie -Serenade (or 

Gavotte 

YOCR ALBUM OF MUSIC — WFAS 
11:30-11:53 A. M. 

Selection 
"The Band Wagon 

Andaluslan Romance _ 
Selection "My Maryland 
In the Blue of Evening 

RED AND GOLD NOONDAY CON
CERT—Orchestra Direction: Regin
ald King—WFAS ie:0»- i : :4S F. M. 

Cant:lena O/anrn 
Love's Old Sweet Song Mollov 
Cavatina - - -Raff 

-Martini Plalsir d'Amour 
My Heart ct Thy Sweet Voice 

"Samson and Deli lah" .Salnt -Seene 
Evening in the Pusrta Mathis 
La Zingana Bohm 
Barcarolle 

-Offenbach 
Glinka 

"Tales of HoSman" 
Valse-Fantasie , 
l.a Reja 
I Love Thee 

MUSIC YOU KNOW—WFAS 1;«0-1:30 
P. M. 

Selection -The Dream Girl" —Herbert 
Carry Me Back to Old 

Virginny — B l a n d 
Summertime 

-Oershwin 
Foster 

"Porgy and Bess" _ _ 
Gentle Annie 
Select ion 

•The Great Waltr" 
There Musi Be a Way _ 
Selection -The Red Mill" 
Kathleeen Mavourneen -
Please Don t Say No 
Once I Loved Thee Mary Dear -Foster 
March of the Toys 

• Babes in Toyland ' Herbert 
If I Loved You P i U — 

PROMENADE CONCERT — (Intermis
sion for News ^SA-*:** P. M>— 
WFAS—3.00-3:35 P. M. 

Strauss 
——JSaxon 

Herbert 
-Crawford 

-Fa in 

-Raff 
— Mendelssohn 

__8trau.*s 
Pon:e 

-Hellmesberrer 
Rubinstein 

-Leoncavallo 

Ca-.a'ina 
Scherro _ 
Southern Roses 
Fstrellila 
Pearls of Iberia _ 
Melody in F 
Mattmata . 
Carnival Miniatures Suite .von Kaskel 
Melodie Plaintive __ Ketelbev 
l o v e s Old 8weei Song Mollo-
Rosen. Beauty of the Prairiea_Poldmi 
Excerpts - copne l ia" .Delibes 
Sweet and Low Barnb-
Humoresque Dvorak 
The l o s t Chord . Sullivan 
Overture "Rosamunde' Schubert 
Sextet "Lucia dt 

I.emmermoor ' —Donlteit: 
Interme.-.r-i "Cavallena 

Ruslicana Mascagn: 
Mi Par d'udir Aucoro 

-The Pearl F i s h e r s ' Bis** 
O Paradlso L Africans ' Meyerherr 
Annie Laurie — . Trad 
Cherrv R ip , , 8 f ( V t 
Marchenm-sizer — Lohr 
Snanish Dance 
J v Pense . . . 
Romantic Walts 
Casino Waltz 
Chanti;:;.- W a i n -

Bohm 
^Drdla 
L»nn»r 

_ Ouncl 
Waldteufei 

MUSIC TOU WANT—WrAS I L s - l f , 
p. m. 

A »;ic!v -<n Bald 
Mcs:ntain _ . 

TI:e Enr;-ar'rrt t-ike 
The y » 3 r i 0 f T-joneia 

LETS W«ILT21—WrAS M M g f J P. M 
Gvpsy Love |>h»r 
• l '<"ln^ , • — — Leonrevalli. 
Welti Dream Strau 
Sleeping B»»utv V / a l u —Tsehaikowtk-
F l - u r e . f ^_ Herber, 
The Yankee Pr.ncess Ka'man 
L r l M r a t s Llnck-
RED AND e;oi,n DINNER CONCERT 

—Orehcstra Dlreei ien: Howard Kane 
—WFAS f.:.->»--.m P M. 

3e:;r.lon -The D e s ' i : 
S"1* Romht:.' 

Ka'hieen Mavourneen Crou.-. 
Se'ection "The Lid;- .n 

Ermine' ._. Rcmbrri 
Cn-e I Lived T i e e M.-.-, Dear _ S M > 
Spring's Mr'scngrr __ Elliot 
aetertion "The Hream O.rl" — Herb-r 
Stars in My t y « t _ . r,Ccb 
Sslectlon T h e Cat and 

the Piddle" . Kern 
All ti-e Thing.' Y0.1 Are 

• Very Wa-m F.»r May" Kerr 
Tender Tnoughts ^ _ t i l lon 
A Msy Festival Eilenbfrg 
Sel.-ction - r iy lng Down 

«8 "J0" — Ycumans 
r - ' » ' - » « — Lehar 
L-i Sorella , Gallini 
Seville . — . Alfonso 
THE WORLD'S GREAT MUSIC — 

WFAS ::3».g:#« p. M 

Overt:-r> "La D»me 
Blanche" _ . 

Danra Piemontete 
German Dance* 

_ Roield.*« 
-Sinigag.ia 

•Three German Dances" _ v - u r t 
Ms'aguena ^Lecosna 
Trepak Nutcracker 

Suite - -TsthaikssnKl 
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